DINALEDI VR
A Virtual Cave Exploration Experience

Where am I going?
The Rising Star Cave is in the Cradle of Humankind, a UNESCO World Heritage site near Johannesburg, South Africa.

The Chamber
The Dinaledi Chamber is 98 feet underground and to get there one must squeeze through a 7 inch gap.

Excavators found more than 1,500 fossils in the Dinaledi Chamber.

What will I find?
You will experience what the cave looked like in March 2018.
As you explore the cave, you will find fossils that belong to Homo naledi, an ancient human relative.

How to Explore
- Look in all directions around the cave.
- Look directly at fossils to fill progress bar.
- Fossil will move when progress bar is filled.
- Dinaledi VR can be exited at any time.